ANNEXURE “B”
CLERMONT AND KWA-DABEKA TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION
ADDITIONAL AUTHORITY:

From Kwa-Dabeka A Taxi Rank (after the words “join M13,” add in the following:) left into off Ramp to join University Road, and proceed direct into West Wood Complex Mall, offload and load, and return into and along University Road to the on-ramp, left into and along the M13-South, and proceed along the existing approved route to Durban and return along the forward route in reverse up to the off ramp at Essex Terrace: into the off ramp, right into Essex Terrace, right to join University Road, right into West Wood Complex Mall and proceed as per Alternate 2 or 3. Upon entering Durban, after the words: “Western Freeway”, add in the following: left to Berea Road North, into Old Dutch Road, into Alice Street, right into Soldiers Way, right into Smith Street, right into Warwick Avenue, left into Cannongate Road and proceed into No. 239 Taxi Rank.

ALTERNATE 1: TO DURBAN.

FROM WESTWOOD COMPLEX MALL into and along University Road, left into and along M13, into and along the Western Freeway (N3), into Berea Road North, into Old Dutch Road, into Alice Street, right into Soldiers Way, right into Smith Street, right into Warwick Avenue, left into Cannongate Road and proceed into No. 239 Taxi Rank and return along the existing route, left along the off ramp into Essex Terrace, right to join University Road, right into West Wood Complex Mall.

ALTERNATE 2: TO PINETOWN.

FROM WESTWOOD COMPLEX MALL into and along University Road, into Essex Terrace and turn right into the on-ramp into M13 and proceed along the M13, into Old Main Road, left into Moodie Street and right into Hill Street and proceed to Hill Street Taxi Rank and return along the forward route in reverse as per route 1.

ALTERNATE 3: TO CLERMONT.

FROM WESTWOOD COMPLEX MALL into and along University Road, into Essex Terrace and turn right into the on-ramp into M13 and proceed along the M13, into Rockdale Avenue, into Jan Hofmeyer Road (M32), right into Blair Atholl Road, into Posselt Road, into Clermont Road, left into Zazi Road Taxi Rank and return along the forward route in reverse generally as per Alternate 1.

ALTERNATE 4: TO WESTWOOD COMPLEX MALL.

FROM CLAREMONT TAXI RANK, ZAZI ROAD, TO WESTWOOD COMPLEX MALL, into and along Clermont Road, into Posselt Road, into Blair Atholl Road, becoming Jan Hofmeyer Road (M32), into Rockdale Avenue, into